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Renowned Alumnus
1 On Lyceum
Friday
f
f

NO. 6

Fighting Trojans
Unique Programs
Beat Huntington
By Both Societies In 45-43 Battle

What is perhaps the most out
A battle packed with thrills,
standing lyceum number of the
excitement,
heartbreaking plays
We nominate for the heroes of year will be given next Friday
and
at
times
beautiful shooting,
these two weeks: Five Fighting evening at 8:00 p.m. in Shreiner
our Taylor Trojans went right
Trojans with three wild wins to Auditorium. Dr. Charles Shill
their credit. Well, all right, Tro ing, Lieutenant Commander of
on rollin' at the expense of the
jans! Do it again Friday night. Medical Corps United States
Huntington Foresters as the
Beat Manchester!
Purple and Gold clad hardNavy and a graduate of Taylor
It seems vacations, past and University, will lecture on "The
wooders ambled over the Green
future, are the mind filling sub Rescue of the Squalus and the
and Red by a score of 45-43.
THE ECHO wishes to be the
It's all over now, folks, but I
ject for everyone about now. The Part Medicine Plays in Sub
The score originally read 45freshmen boys and girls particu marine Warfare." Having helped first paper to announce the open- fear that the after-effects will 41, however, after checking over
larly are beginning to have that in the rescue of the survivors of ing of the new radio station last a long time. You see, the the book our score sheet, which
certain pensive yet eager look the Squalus, Dr. Shilling is well P-H-I-L-O — 1941 on your dial. New Thalos presented their an- is the official one, gave Mcllrath
that says, "I haven't seen mom qualified to speak on the sub The opening broadcast was held nual program last Friday night, and Hammel extra pointage to
and dad (and "?") for twelve ject. He has lectured on this in Shreiner Auditorium located and it was simply packed with run their tallying to 43. Even
weeks, two days, six hours and subject over eighty times prin on the beautiful campus of Tay button-bursting features. The after the final check, however,
janitor informs me that he we are forced to believe that the
forty-two minutes — but it won't cipally in the east. Before com lor Universitv.
To begin this all-important oc- picked up 173 buttons of as- first score is the correct one.
be long now!"
ing here he is scheduled to speak
I snooped around, here and at the University of Michigan, casion, Announcer Roy Hager ; sorted sizes, shapes, and colors
The Trojans outplayed, outthere, looking over people's shoul Wednesday, Northwestern Uni read the usual lengthy commer- after the program,
passed, and outscored the For
rp
ders until I dug up a bit of the versity, Thursday afternoon, and cial and then introduced the in0 s tart things off, Don Hub- esters during the first stanza, as
proper sentiment of reminiscence to a medical association in Chi imitable Dr. Wesley Mclntarfer bard brought in the new comic big
"Abe,"
"Hillbilly"
and
for the dear departed Thanks cago, Thursday evening.
I. Q. Dr. W. M. I. Q. (dare we s ( r ip > "Goldie and Droopwood." "Pidge" muffed a few heartgiving day and dinner we all en
q r s j s p.,p ; "Penny, penny — breakers but peppered the cords
Dr. Shilling is a native of Up say O. U. Q. T. ?) aided by timejoyed.
I'm nobody's grand land having been born and keeper, Lowell (.line, and those
ggt a penny?" was then on a variety of assorted shots.
mother, but here's what the little reared in the community besides six attractive young lady ushers presented for our entertainment. Bill Abel started the fireworks as
girl was saying —
Nancy Rorke, Elizabeth Bell, Goldie (Nancy Fox), Droopwood he steared an unbelievable jump
graduating from Taylor Univer
Marge
Arnold, Ila Hoffman, Mar-. (\y ] y Arms), and their small ball through the ring. Brown
sity. He is also a graduate of the
Dear Grandmother:
garet Overmyer and Ruth Chalm- s o n > Salamander (Phil Hersh- tipped his quintet into the lead
University
of
Michigan
School
Remember when grandad used
ers
presented a very delici- b e r g e r ) , hunt all over the house at 4-2, however, Odle's scooper,
to meet us at the little depot the of Medicine. For the last four ous' program. 1 hose chosen by f o r a p e n n y w jth which to pay
Hayes' two long babies and
teen
years
he
has
been
in
the
day before Thanksgiving? I'll
the ushers to be the target of j; m the newsboy (Paul Burkett). Abel's tip-ins, shot the Taylor
navy
specializing
in
deep
sea
never forget. Poor Mother! For
the Doctor s questions received g u t c h (Hubert Lytle), his olddays before, she would be diving and its effects on the hu either a Mars candy bar or a e r brother, threatens to beat lead to seven points which they
held to the half.
plagued with, "Now how many man body. His work for some "dum-dum
in one of those him if he doesn't collect in
Losing a portion of the great
time
past
has
been
of
an
experi
days, mother?" But poor you
six delicious flavors. Iheir re- f u q Butch comes in and starts drive displayed in the initial
mental
nature
—
working
with
a
when the day finally came!
ward, of course, depended upon to beat up Droopwood, but Sal- stanza, Odle-Scott & Company
Those days are just memories hearing device to be used in sub their ability to have the right a m ander, approaching from the
enabled the Huntington Forest
marines
to
aid
in
the
determin
now, grandmother; they are
come-back.
j r e ar, tackles Butch, and Goldie ers to close the gap twice to with
gone forever. You see, I'm a ing of the position and direction
After the allotted time for this quickly sensing the situation,
waitress here at Taylor. Oh, it and movement of other vessels. period of interrogation had been stabs Butch in the seat with a in two points then tie up the
fracus with eight minutes to go.
is fun all right, but just a bit
spent, and Roy had repeated hat-pin and he suddenly leaves. Don Odle's fourth personal gave
different than not having any
"strawberry, raspberry, cherry, We nearly died laughing at the situation a precarious out
worries except to wonder how "Chuck" Bamford
orange, lemon, and lime," Mark vacillating Droopwood, brawny look, however, the Trojans chug
you would get the turkey in the
Is Recovering Staggs as the capable master of Butch, courageous little Sala ged into the finish the winner by
roaster, or how I could ever
ceremonies took over. He pre mander, boo-hooing Jim, effusive two markers. During the final
manage to eat all you put on my
sented Leigh Longstreet and his Mrs. Tardy-Top (Betty Hughes), two minutes the Taylor courtThe entire student body is slide trombone in some very
plate.
and quick-thinking Goldie. My sters staged a beautiful freeze
Our worries started when we much relieved to hear that smooth interpretations of mod vest buttons started to pop.
that ended with the last and long
arranged the seating list for the Charles Bamford, '44, is recover ern melodies followed by Phyllis
Mark Hedlund then phoned awaited gun.
dinner. This year we entertained
Steiner, a contralto soloist who Chief about the special broadcast
Art Howard's strategy of gang
over two hundred and sixty peo ing from injuries sustained on in the writer's opinion has the featuring the "Corn Men of the
ple. Now, can you imagine even Thursday, November 20, in a ability to go places. She sang Hills" from Coon Ridge, Ken ing up on Odle was greatly over
shadowed by Billy Abel's super
trying to satisfy every one, es "head-on" collision near Galion, "Sympathy" and "Ho, Mr. Piper." tucky. Television station THALO
lative exhibition of rebounding
pecially when so many fellows Ohio. The prayers of the whole
Next on the program came was then tuned in, and we saw while in such poor condition. Bill
had definite preferences and yet student body for his speedy re those two mistresses of the key and heard the "Corn Men." Ken
saved the game time after time
were too bashful to ask for their
board, Catherine Hill and Mary neth Morse, as announcer, gave by his tip-ins as he spanked the
covery
are
requested
by
his
fam
own dates? One of our greatest
Elizabeth Smith. Esther Lewis some humorous sidelights from sphere back through the rim
fears was that of seating a ily. Letters of encouragement presented two readings, "It's their private lives, after which
from all sides. Pidge Odle hand
couple together thinking they from his friends will be especial Nothing to Laugh At," telling of the "Corn Men" presented a
led the toughest assignment of
had forgotten to hand in their ly welcome at this time. Simply an adventure with a bumble bee, choice medley of hill-billy tunes
the evening as he battled con
names, when actually they had address them thus: Charles
stantly against three men who
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 3)
broken up. It is so very hard
Bamford, % City Hospital, Gal
charged him every time the ball
to keep up on that subject here.
fell into his mits. Ray Garrett's
In some ways we waitresses ion, Ohio.
masterly defense performance on
had the advantage over the other
LOT'S OF NOISE—SAYS
Hammel, last year's great Hunt
girls. We didn't have to wait to
ington high ace, was a beautiful
be asked for a date. The head Impromtu Talks
HEAD CHEERLEADER sight to behold.
waitress wanted us to ask a part
Mr. M. E. Witmer appeared to
T-T-T-A-Y, L-L-L-O-R, T-A-Y, NOISE. Jeane explained that she
ner to work with us. The chance Featured By
be as happy as the kid who just
wanted
students
to
use
those
L-O-R,
TAYLOR!
TAYLOR!!
of a life time when we could go
"buttermilk carton megaphones" broke the date with his dentist,
TAYLOR!!!
after our ""dream man"? No, Mnankas
and really back the team with as he watched the best crowd in
"Come
on
gang!
Let's
really
grandmother, even in this mod
NOISE. ("Rosebud," Jean's cell years file past the tables where
ern age, we didn't exactly yearn
Several frightened looks were yell this now! Let's go!"
mate, piped up with the fact that signs mean "Kick in."
And
in
response,
Taylor's
stu
to ask any fellow for a date. We noticed as the girls at Mnanka
she
was sick and tired of wading
were so timid about the matter meeting were informed by Faith dents scream themselves hoarse.
through
buttermilk cartons in
Just
who
has
the
leadership
to
that the head waitress finally had Glenwood that topics would be
Soangetahas
to ask for us; maybe she is more handed out about which the girls get that noise out of such a small their room. But she still admit
ted
that
her
room-mate
had
a
?
student
body?
(Maytag
gym
experienced in the finer arts? were to give impromptu talks.
Argue Hairpins
Really, though, the fellows were However, the selected Mnankas nasium fairly shakes on its foun- good idea when she started sav
Of course! It's none ! ing them.) "I want snappy yells,
grand to work with.
proved themselves worthy as dation.)
The Soangetaha Debate So
t h e r * han ^ "Dynamite" Black-j starting off on the very first sylentertaining.
Margaret
°
Thanksgiving morning was a well as
as
ciety held their bi-weekly meet
busy one for us. We used table Overmyer told the group about burn, that bundle of pep and en- lable, and when the team comes ing Saturday, November 22. The
cloths, grandmother, and clever her "Pet Gripes" and Mabel thusiasm Taylor's head cheer- out onto the floor, the students meeting was opened by a short
of hn ee rr leader. Followed by that flashy should REALLY give them a big business session followed by a
decorations that Miss Alford's Busch gave a picture oi
classes had made. Of course I'm "Ideal Man." Kay Tucker t h e n redheaded Stuart gal, tall lanky hand. Then too, we want any period of devotions and then a
not complaining, but it took fif p r e s e n t e d " I m p r o v e m e n t s I M c D o u g a l l , a n d T a y l o r s t i u e outside spectator to be impressed parliamentary drill.
teen of us nearly all morning to would like to see on Taylor's Taylonte, Taylor, Jeane brings that we KNOW our pep song."
This was ensued by an interval
set tables and help with decora campus following which Alph- the section to their feet in really Jeane showed much disappoint of poetry including "At Thanks
tions. Then we had to dash up retta McGinnis gave some "Meth cheering "our boys" on to victory. ment in the fact that there are giving" by Nellie Leisman; "No
Jeanne, a junior, who had still many students who stammer
stairs and into our black dresses. ods of putting the Mnankas on
three years of cheer-leading ex through the pep song and others vember Prayer" by Anne BengEven then we felt bedraggled, the map."
perience in a Wisconsin high who do not even know it. O.K., ston; and "Thanksgiving" by
especially beside our partners.
The censor board chairman school, was on the Taylor cheer Taylorites! What are you go Jane Winterling.
You should have seen them!
The meeting was concluded by
then
led a group discussion on ing squad her freshman year and ing to do about that! You re
They looked more like they were
ready for a formal than waiter the question, "Resolved: That is now entering her second year ceived copies of the song at a re an impromptu debate on the mo
girls should be placed in training as head cheer-leader. Taking her cent pep session. Use them. mentous question, "Resolved:
work.
That hairpins are more important
The dining room was like a camps similar to those of the unawares in Campbell 227, I Learn that pep song!
than clothespins." Mary Lou
"Rosebud,"
reclining
comfort
managed
to
interrupt
her
long
mad house ten minutes before boys for a temporary period in
the list of names was read in the case of war or danger of war." enough to get her opinion on ably on the bed, said that she Leffler was chairman and Bet
parlors. Did we have all the The opinion of the Mnankas was Taylor's cheering section this "yells her brains out" in order to ty Deloe and Barbara Deich took
cocktails on and the water almost unanimously against it year. "Students should be back support her "roomie." Then she the affirmative side, while Clara
glasses filled? Were our candles being well-supported with rea of every play in the game," she tried to make me believe that Eibner and Marion Young up
held the negative.
(Continued on Page 3)
said, and then stressed the word,
(Continued on Page 2)
sons.
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I nese i w o weeKs
important, it carries the power of this triple punch A REVIEW
by way of subtle suggestion lacking in any and
(Continued from Page 1)
The Fighting Littles
all hint of coercion.
The
first
impression
likely
to
strike
upon
the
lighted? Were we sure that all
Published bi-weekly during the school year by the
(By Booth Tarkington)
the silver was right? There were
Taylor University ECHO Co., students of Taylor Univer mind when the slogan is seen is a sudden vivid
realization of the inevitability of the creep of time.
sity, Upland, Indiana.
a thousand and one last minute
In
preparing
a
book
review
Subscription price, $1.00 per annum.
"Only sixteen more shopping days," you cry in a
things.
Entered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at fine spirit of instant distraction, "and not a "single one would like to be as scholarly
The bell rang and the dining
the Upland Post Office, Upland, Indiana, under Act of
as
his
intelligence
and
range
of
necktie, handkerchief or sock bought!"
March 3, 1879.
knowledge permit. When the room became quiet. It seemed
Naturally the second impression, no less vivid
book obstinately refuses to fall ages before the guests began
than the sudden revelation of initial realization,
into
the categories of the run-of- coming in — and incidentally,
CHARLES READ
is the realization of the need for urgency of action
the
mine
criticism, what should several ages before they finished.
Editor-in-Chief
to foil the flight of time. "I must hurry to the
be
done?
Booth Tarkington's Certainly", I thought, this was one
'dime-store' at once!" you conclude.
PAUL CLASPER
books possess just this quality, time when I would rather have
And what is the resultant effect impression
Managing Editor
and his latest, The Fighting Lit been a student at the end of the
June Pugh
G. Verner Miller of the first two acted upon casual ones? It is the
list than a faculty member at the
glowing feeling of reward that always comes to tles, is not an exception.
News Editor
Sports Editor
beginning — or better still, a
We
all
remember
Penrod
as
KATHRYN TUCKER
any early bird — he gets the worm i.e. the bright
one of the remarkable character waitress. Everyone had to be so
Features and Alumni Editor
est necktie, the biggest handkerchief, the loudest
izations of boyhood in contem nice! Of course we did too —
socks.
Reporters — Doris Kaparoff, Merle Mae Miller, Ellen
porary literature. Your interest but at least if we felt like
But take the subject more seriously. It's only
Owens, Robert Boyd, Harold Creecraft, Lewis Douglas,
will
be doubly aroused then in screaming we could step outside
Anne Bainbridge, Kenneth Morse, Ruth Grandy, twenty-two more days until Christmas. Only
The
Fighting
Little for the spot and do it.
Alice Yeater, Warren Tropf.
twenty-two more days until we observe the birth
Let's see — the first thing was
light
is
turned
upon both Ripley
Proof Readers — Mary Francis Rose, Maurine Carver.
day of Jesus. What does that mean to you? Is it
cocktails
— were they all fin
and
Filmer
Little,
father
and
Secretaries — Bonnie Weaver and Annabelle Mott.
the mecca of a month or so of hectic shopping days
ished? We thought so until just
son.
"Dada"
Little
is
the
help
when you learn whether or not you have made
RALPH TROPF
as we touched a glass someone
good trades in the Christmas exchange. Or per less father of what he deems to decided there was nothing wrong
Business Manager
be
a
hopeless
pair
of
exuberant
haps the fact of greatest importance to a Taylor
Willard Davison
Jack Reif
with the last drop. How embar
adolescents.
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager student is that Christmas time is vacation time.
rassing! (See Waitress Wanda's
After
a
particularly
trying
day
We can go home and see our mothers and fathers
William Siktberg
letter to A Lady on "How to be
Roger Smith
at
the
office,
Mr.
Little
arrives
at
and all the people we love there. The real spirit
Asst. Advertising Mgr.
come Waitress Enemy No. 1.")
Asst. Circulation Mgr.
of Christmas is usually sufficiently camouflaged home, that traditional haven of I don't mean to sound sarcastic,
for us that it could pass inspection without de peace. Comparative peace reigns because really, most of the stu
until his daughter, Goody, ar
tection in anybody's war.
rives in the middle of the night dents here are very considerate
What
does
Christmas
mean
to
you?
LATE A G A I N
with
a crowd of dance-crazy of us.
One thousand nine hundred and thirty-six
I w 7 as glad the trio sang while
Does anything ever start on time at Taylor? years ago when the Savior boy was born in the land friends.
Such an incident as the follow we served the main course. It
Perhaps something does once in a while. After of Judea a heavenly anthem gave glorious words
nine hundred sixty-two years even Methusaleh to the world. " . . . on earth peace among ing is invariably a stimulus to gave the guests something to do
died.
much angry comment by Mr. instead of watching us. They
men . . . "
really wouldn't have anyway.
But why doesn't someone take this typical
Is it possible that this birthday of Jesus might Little. Although he poses as the
Taylor habit, this every-prograni-a-late-program be the most important Christmas observance since model boy at home, when Filmer I'm just self-conscious. I hoped
one or two of the guests didn't
complex, seriously?
that first one? It could be so if enough Christians Little is among friends, he in
If all the minutes between scheduled time for ot our world would suddenly take seriously with dulges in cigarettes and those notice a little hole in their
program openings and the actual belated events holy zeal the slogan "Only Twenty-Two More Shop "ole Eucalina tablets." Over mashed potatoes. One of the
indulgence in Eucalina tablets waiters tried to be funny when
that are cheerfully (?) sacrificed by all Taylor ping Days Until Christmas."
students at nearly every program they attend in
Why not try making at least local application makes him very ill one after we took the plates from his tray,
the entire four years of their college careers could of the principle this Christmas instead of saying noon. The drug, which was only and pushed the tray so our
be amassed in one grand total, the resultant man weakly "Christians don't influence world affairs." slightly harmful, is taken to thumbs went right into the po
his breath. tatoes.
(or woman) hours would doubtless build a bat
Can we realize that the slow creep of time is cover the vsmell onVUU1,
makes
Keep
" his "actions° niMttvo
r the^ water glasses filled!
u.
tleship (or anyhow an admiral's yacht) or a new- marking off the passing milestones of opportunity? Discoveryj of
Taylor library (or at least a swimming pool). The Are we big and vital enough to act as Christians in useless any "model boy" activity That was one of the things
o we
him to the were told to do. Goodness!
Goodness' HowHow
suggested possible result of the accumulated hours the very shortness of time to foil that flight? Have at home, but raises him
are approximate but they are quite pertinent. The we the vision to see a tangible reward for active hero realm in his friends' esti some people could eat a Thanks
giving dinner and drink so much
typical laylor student is famous for two glaring Christians and through them for the whole world?" mations.
Filmer
Little
is
the
more
mod
water was beyond me.
deficiencies — money and time. Wasting five to
Why not start now to prepare to observe this
fifteen minutes (ten minutes to a half hour for Christmas as the birthday of the Prince of Peace? ern version of the beloved PenAt last they began to leave the
couples) from one to five times a week doesn't help An observable "Peace Celebration" in your heart rod. Added to this portrayal of dining room. I must have been
much toward balancing the budget in the second would have a profound effect upon the world about the teen age boy is an excellent in a daze when I served them
insight into the phenomenon, their dessert. You can't imagine
category. Carrying a book to utilize the waste mo you.
"father." Use of artificial means how glad I was to see them leave.
ments proves to be the sure path to merciless ridi
of heightening interest are un- I'm hospitable
cule and ultimate social ostracism.
and all that, AJbut
l
1.1 I
necessary. We are interested in even a waitress reaches her limit,
Of course we realize it must be, by now, an
the actions of this family because Everything had gone smoothlv
old established rule that it would be sacrilege to
TI'O fool IL r» I
- > «... 1 L ...
.. —
1 C
ii
('
i
•i
. *
we feel that we 1know
them, andJ except
start anything before at least a five minute postfor the fact that I served
that we can identify ourselves one plate from the right. I won
schedule waiting period. The has become an un
with them.
written law (it isn't in the handbook or catalogue).
der if she noticed. I hope not.
Would you like to read a book
It just wouldn't be sporting not to leave somelittle
Only eighteen days until
which is packed with the vim Christmas vacation. I'm glad
token-task for the master-of-ceremonies to be do
and vigor of youth? Do you en grandmother that I'll be home
ing while the nerves of the audience attain the
joy listening to Henry Aldrich on where I won't have to worry
proper "edge" of expectancy. We only appreciate
D'S
the radio? If you do, don't fail about serving the dinner!
what we have waited and sacrificed for. The psy
(By Killmore)
to read Booth Tarkington's The
chology is excellent. But patience tends to be
With love,
I think that I shall never see
Fighting Littles.
—R. Boyd
come a rare virtue when one sits glaring at the
Your granddaughter
A test grade higher than a D.
bold black type on an ornate program-sheet (Pro
A D whose ugly face is pressed
gram will begin promptly at 8:00 P.M") at 8:13
Upon my French test and the rest.
and 45 seconds P.M.
My blue book, on that fatal day,
Does this lovely little Taylor habit deserve
Lifts its leafy arms to pray
serious consideration? Or are we being too
And
I, who may at midnight wear
b
"heavy"?
A frown (and curlers in my hair),
Wouldn't it be just as easy and quite the
bear thou not; for I am with without apparent effect, we are
Upon my books my head has lain;
thing for Taylor groups to do to establish an allthee. Isaiah 41:10.
I slept because it was in vain.
reminded that w r e ar eclothed in
college habit of being on time for the sake of a
Guys like Brown make A's or B's,
The
one
fact
which
will
never
His strength for He has said,
reputation that upholds those fine and subtle gra
And only fools can make the D's.
cease to thrill and to challenge Lear thou not; for I am with
dations of honesty and effectiveness that are the
the soul of a Christian is that the Thee."
marks of elevated Christian character?
(P.S. — That's me.)
presence of a personally inter
Amid seasons of popularity,
Of course it would be very unwise and unfair
*
*
*
*
ested God will continually dwell prosperity, and extreme "busy
to name any person or leaders responsible for the
with him.
She: Do you know the shape of a kiss?
ness ' when the temptation comes
aforesaid reputation of nearly unvarying lateness.
He:
No.
In times of almost overwhelm to put first things second we can
It is wiser to preserve anonymity and thus accord
She: Well, kiss me and we'll call it square.
ing temptation when the devil find our first line of defense in
to each one his inalienable privilege of "passing the
*
"*
*
*
would seem to have a strange the one who can "keep us from
buck." That is only showing the proper respect for
First drunk (driving along on a dark night): We're hold on the souls, we can rest as falling" who has said, "Fear thou
guilty consciences and preserving our reputation
sured that we are not being temp not for I am with thee."
for non-"griping." (You've never "griped" until coming to a city.
Second drunk: How do you know?
1 here was a time in Jacob's
ed above that which we are able
you have hit someone by name or unmistakable
First drunk: We're hitting more people.
to bear for there is a way of es lite when he believed he could
inference.) No one reading this editorial is respon
*
*
*
*
cape prepared. Fear thou not; retreat to regions beyond the
sible in any degree whatsoever for the veil herein
sight of God. How surprised and
expostulated against. Therefore we have succeed
Incidentally .money doesn't make a fool out of a girl for I am with thee.
ed in registering a protest, preserving the era of as often as a girl makes money out of a fool.
After, seemingly, every earthly yet how encouraged he must
*
*
*
*
good feeling — and the continuance of late pro
fi iendship has proved inade have been when God in Shep
grams.
quate
for the type of confiding herd-like tenderness said, I am
ABIE SAYS
with thee and will keep thee in
Making love is like making pie — all you need is needed, or that*"all-alone" feel
all
places whither thou goest.
ing
presses
deeply
into
the
soul,
a little apple sauce and a lot of crust.
1 here is no point geograph
abundant comfort may be se
*
*
*
*
ONLY SIXTEEN MORE S H O P P I N G
ically or spiritually which is too
And then there s the one about the mama kangeroo cured from his promise, Fear remote for the companionship
DAYS UNTIL CHRISTMAS
thou
not;
for
I
am
with
thee.
who took her two little babies out of her pouch, banged
When the pathway of life of God to penetrate. There is no
For the greater part of the year newspapers their heads together and shouted: "How many times have
marked "God's Directing Will" position in the spiritual life
feature the line "Patronize Our Advertisers." To I told you not to eat crackers in bed."
seems clouded by over-empha which cannot be reached by the
*
*
*
*
day they are emphasizing the sentiment "Only
sized present circumstances and grace of God.
Sixteen More Shopping Days Until Christmas." *
Lil' Krushie: Where do all the bugs go in the winter?
By letting this promise, "Fear
it is difficult to determine what
Of course the second none too gentle re
Lil" Tropf: Search me.
and where He would have us be, thou not for I am with thee,"
minder is the seasonal parallel of the first more
Lil' Krushie: No, thanks. Just wanted to know.
we are reminded of our Good make an imprint on our Chris
*
*
*
*
obviously commercial suggestion. You are being
Shepherd which goeth before His tian experience, we will find our
begged to buy — and to buy early. There is noth
Trying to go without sleep is like trying to drive a
selves singing more frequently
ing to criticize in the slogan. It is a fitting phrase car without gas — the only way you can go is down hill. sheep and says, "I will be with and more lustily.
thee whither so ever thou go*
• * *
to be a part ot the paraphenalia of our gift giving
est."
method of Christmas celebration.
Constantly abiding, Jesus is mine
A knocking man, like a knocking motor, needs adjust
Even when led into some path Constantly abiding rapture divine
In fact the slogan has some very good points. ment.
way of Christian service which He never leaves me lonely
*
*
*
*
It embodies at least three strong psychological sug
seems too great a task for our Whispers, oh, so kind,
gestions to make it effective for its appointed pur
FINIS — We can make that light if I step on the gas! capabilities or when our testiI will never leave thee —
pose of making you buy and buy early. And, very
The Sec. mony would seem weak and Jesus is mine.
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MY DAZE
—A Lady
Most of us are quite impatient
with people who go around wish
ing for the "good old days." It
never occurred to me that I
would soon be one ot those queer
people — but now I find myself
in that class. Time was when
we could answer a question in
class on those days when we had
prepared our lessons, when we
could pay an honest compilment
to a classmate; but it seems that
those days are gone forever. If
you don't believe me, try one of
those things. Immediately you
will hear a dozen students hiss
ing "grease." "Greasing" is sup
posedly the thing that everyone
is doing. I here was a time when
in the skillful hands of Dick
Bishop, "greasing" or "applepolishing" was a fine art. No one
was offended at his subtle com
pliments. But now this art cham
pioned by Barney, Behnken,
Odle, and Holcombe has degrad
ed into something that no one is
proud of. It's getting so that it
is almost impossible to tell when
anyone is sincere. The average
college student should have at
the very least two thousand
words in his vocabulary. Why
do we have to overwork this one
word? I'm so tired of hearing it
— in tact if I hear it more than
fifty times today, I think I'll
scream — loud.
Emily Post and Windy Hyde
really should have a conference.
Windy, chairman of the Junior
Rules Committee, has made a
discovery that may cause a de
cline in the tie industry — if only
Emily Post will sanction it. It
seems that Windy has some ties
that he is rather proud of. So
when Windy ate soup he was
always afraid of spotting them.
He knew that he shouldn't come
to the table without a tie; he also
knew that he couldn't tuck his
napkin in his collar. There was
only one thing left to do, and hav
ing a very logical mind, Windy
did it. Now when he eats soup,
he tucks his tie in his shirt pock
et. How about it, Mrs. Post?
(Note: Boys, don't try this
with the ties your girl friend
gives you for Christmas. Remem
ber what they say: "You can al
ways spot a Christmas tie, and
the sooner you spot it the bet
ter!")

THE ECHO

Head Cheer-Leader
(Continued from Page 1)

those black and blue spots were
the results of Jeane's practicing
in the room. "Boy, when she
starts waving her arms about
—• " But Jeane laughed it off
and went on to explain (between
dimples) that "most people
think a cheer-leader is a crazy
person waving his arms about.
But cheer-leading is really hard
work." After the games, Miss
Blackburn and her assistants do
look a bit "messed up."
At this point in the conversa
tion I brought up the subject of
the newly organized Pep Club.
"Just what is its purpose?" To
my question, Jeane replied that
with better organization among
the student body we would have
more effective cheering and that
it would create a better school
spirit. "Students have really
been swell as far as refraining
from booing is concerned." It is
Jean's desire that, in the very
near future, small felt emblems
in the shape of megaphones can
be ordered to designate member
ship in the Pep Club. "Rosebud,"
unable to keep quiet, put in her
word. "I think cheering has
been splendid so far this year.
There has never been any organ
ization before. "There is really no
comparison as to former years,"
she said and flashed her room
mate a "how much will you pay
me for that" smile.
Jeane ended our little inter
view by giving her assistants a
"round of applause." We spoke
of how, when the yell-leaders
ran out onto the playing floor, the
spectators' attention was imme
diately drawn to their flashy ap
pearance. Reason? — Jo'Stu
art's red hair! And then Big
Bruce keeps them anxious as to
whether or not he's going to hit
the rafters on that next "Yea,
team, FIGHT!" And then there's
egotistical Bob Taylor, who just
can't help talking about himself.
("Taylor, Taylor, TAYLOR!")
"They're all really swell," Jeane
explained, "and they surely co
operate well."
I had noticed a sad, melan
choly look in our head cheer
leader's eyes, and before I left her
room I learned the reason. "I
have been to the business office
several times this week," she ex
plained sadly. "We vell-leaders
want UNIFORMS! Right now,
it doesn't look very hopeful. Put
in a plug for them if you can."
As for myself, I am one who is
tired of seeing Taylor's cheer
leaders dressed in black and
white. After all, it isn't "the
black and the white forever." It's
"THE PURPLE AND THE
GOLD!" Well, keep plugging,
Jeane. We're backing you. (By
this time "Rosebud" was prac
tically in tears at the thought of
her room-mate's sadness, so I
left them alone in their sorrow.)
Remember, students, a victory
depends a whole lot on moral
support. If we stay behind the
Trojans all year we're going to
have a victory every game!
Right?

Dear Dazey:
As a result of the Thanksgiv
ing dinner dates, we have be
come aware of a sad situation
on our campus. There are lots
of boys who would like dates,
but, strange as this may seem,
they are afraid to ask girls for
dates. They are afraid that the
girl whom they ask will not want
a date. Then there are girls who
would like dates, but, "We just
can't come right out and ask
a boy for a date. What shall we
do?" Now, Dazey, won't you
please try to be helpful just this
once.
Sincerely yours,
Dear Dazey:
Thanksgiving Matchmaker
I'm sorry to bother you again,
but please tell me what to do. I
Dear Matchmaker:
have a boy friend, and don't
Why not try a date bureau know what to buy him for
such as they have in many col Christmas.
Thanks for helping me again.
leges? You know how it works.
Waitress Wanda
The boys who want dates turn
in their names to the head of
the bureau. The girls also turn Dear Wanda:
I've read Sears-Roebuck and
in their names, when they want
a date, and whether they prefer Montgomery Ward catalogues
to go bowling, skating, walking, from beginning to end, and still
or just to sit in the parlors and don't know what to buy my own
talk. No dates are arranged boy friend for Christmas. I've de
without the consent of both per cided to break up with him until
sons, unless they are those the week after Christmas. Why
strange people who enjoy the don't you try the same thing —
in fact, if you don't think of it,
novelty of a blind date.
I don't see why this plan he may.
wouldn't work, and prove quite
Helpfully yours,
helpful to our bashful fellows
A Lady
and dateless girls. Won't some
one champion this cause? How
'It's the smile that counts"
about you Sir Phony Knight? I
have to do something to you for
Dr. C. W. Beck
intimating that I can't bake
DENTIST
bread.
|
First National Bank Building:
Sincerely yours,
Hartford City
Phone 25
A Lady 1

Page Three

Solemn Seniors
Have Baby-Talk
Kiddie Party

New Philo Program
(Continued from Page 1)

November 24, 1941 — time, 8
p.m. — what's this? — short
skirts — baggy knickers — hair
ribbons — baby talk — little tots
carrying their dolls and stuffed
bunnies — what is it? — the
county orphanage on a picnic?
No, nothing like that, Those
"dignified" seniors of Taylor
University were having a "kid
party."
One really went back to his
second childhood (or perhaps it
was just a continuation of the
first) as drop-the-handkerchief,
relays, wink, and other kiddish
games were played in the aux
iliary gym. The "children" were
naturally very much pleased
when they heard that refresh
ments were ready. But before
"junior" and "sis" could get
their dum-dums, hot cocoa, and
delicious doughnuts, each was re
quired to recite a nursery rhyme.
Irene Tatman and Carl Brown
proved to be the most adept at
reciting poetry and received
prizes for their childish efforts.
Oh, well, you're only a child
once, and a good time was had
by all the kiddies!

The Protestant Voice
We might all take note of the
new newspaper published in Fort
Wayne, The Protestant Voice.
"A clean, clear voice speaking
every week in the interests of
every Protestant." You will find
here an article on the editorial
page, "Protect American Way,"
by Dr. Robert Lee Stuart, our t
president. Let's take a look ati
the paper here in the library.

UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY !

E. W. LEACH
OCIE V. PUGH
Gen'l Insurance

I
Agents
\
News Stand

Notary Service

Upland

Indiana

STUDENTS

For those "College Get-together's"
Get your favorite snacks
at

LATTA'S U BEE SEE STORE

Upland

Phone 1092

For

TASTY
PASTRIES
that hit the spot!

Upland Baking Co.
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j Grown in our own greenhouses.
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FLORIST

j

Phone 175
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"Cheaper in the long run"

I

BOB HUGHES

j DRY CLEANING & PRESSING

j

and, "Philo Fun," a clever orig
inal poem based on this year's
Philo Hayride. The New Philo
girls' trio composed of Sarah
Elizabeth Burdon, Catherine Hill,
With little preliminary ado,
and Mary Elizabeth Smith har
monized for our entertainment. I we plunge this week into a series
Up from the audience stamped of occurrences which, being of a
Douglas Whittan. After some lighter nature, may prove amus
difficulty with Leigh's trombone ing, while we hope the persons
case, Doug managed to extricate concerned will not take what is
two harmonicas which he put in said too seriously.
to immediate use by making
Truth-loving P h i 1 o Prexy
pauses in the midst of as well as Sands, in his Friday, November
between his three numbers. Pur 21, chapel reference to the Philopose of pauses? 'Twas merely Frosh as the "better half of the
Doug's method of self-expres freshman class" raised no ob
sion according to our interpre jections in our mind on the sub
tation.
ject of quality, for that is a case
But say, those quartet men, of "everyone to his own taste, as
John Hayes, Orville Krushwitz, the old maid said when she
Clarence Rutchman, and Roger kissed the cow." But please, for
Smith Were really GOOD.
accuracy's sake, Leo, let's say
We can thank Sarah Burdon "two-fifths of the freshman
and Leigh Longstreet for engi class" when speaking of your
neering the broadcast as well as newest proteges.
taking part in the program. Spe
With Bertsehe a silent part
cial recognition goes to Dorothy ner (unless he snores in his
Kintner, script writer; Paul sleep), Spitnale, Webb, Dr. Stu
Vaggy, stage hand; and the pub art, and Mr. Abel joined forces
licity committee consisting of against Holcombe and caused
Brunhilde Menunert, Genevieve him no end of worry until he
Shuppert, Lois Opper,
and found out that the" quartet's
Gladys Brown.
booming bass was safe in bed
Incidentally, I don't think it and not in Illinois as that "tele
would be amiss to let you in on gram" stated.
— but I guess it really isn't a
"Champ" Meadows is now be
secret — the old Philaletheans ing hailed by the new title of
were exceedingly proud of all "Baby Grand" Meadows. If you
those who had anything to do care to know why, ask Sheesley.
with "Station P-H-I-L-O."
But it is a vicious circle, for if
Bob gives the right answer, Mead
ows will retaliate with the inside
dope (and who should know it?)
on Robert "Over-the-Top" Shees
ley. Of course, J. Bontrager could
C. A. RUSSELL
tell all, but he talks in his sleep,
as Room-mate Sheesley reports,
MONDAY, THURSDAY
and apparently dreams of either
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
horticulture or pugilism. What
TUES., WED., and FRI.
other
meaning could we attach to
8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
his new moniker of "Plant one
SATURDAY
on me" Bontrager?? Perhaps it
8:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
all started when Bob put a new
crease in the forepeak of John's
East Side of Square
Hartford City
car
while
pushing
Willy's
Knight.
With thoughts of a June wed
Upland Motor Co. ding filling his mind, Ralph MacCormick failed to see the turn
Authorized Ford Dealer
in the road. Both car and Ralph
REPAIRS; STORAGE; SERVICE
landed safely. Five minutes later
Phone 172
Upland, Ind.
he again zigged when the road
zagged: stilt no casualties. Bet
ter take it easy, Ralph, or those
wedding bells will be a more
STEIN'S CLOTHING STORE
heavenly music than even you
Men's and Boys'
anticipate.
CLOTHING, SHOES and
FURNISHINGS
John Deal, another of our
"High Quality at Low Prices"
preacher-boys, is faced with the
North Side of Square
Hartford City
difficulty of squeezing trips to
Bloomington into his busy days.
Perhaps Miss Stauffer can co
operate by coming up here oc
SEAVERS SERVICE STATION
casionally.
Battery Service
Greasing
While we're still on the sub
Tires Repaired
ject of preachers, it looked like
a Johnson family reunion on Fri
"No job too big or too small''
day night.
Our opinion on anyone who
would call another "Vulture":
REALIZE
REAL
EYES
(Censored!!!)
Some of
the upper class members of the
Dr. W. N. Hamilton
training table could well afford
OPTOMETRIST
to mind some fences at home.
220 W. Main St.
We say no more now, but we
Hartford City
Phone 85
believe in a fair chance for all.
That this column may not be
entirely dedicated to the trivia
HIRSCH'S JEWELRY &
of our small circle, we ask that
GIFT SHOP
each one take a few minutes to
Hartford City, Ind.
view the picture "America the
WATCH AND JEWELRY
Light of the World" by Curry.
REPAIRING
It is placed on the south wall of
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
the library entrance. Truly the
artist has here epitomized our
place in the remaking of the
world in a soul-gripping style
I
Don't let your car's
I that leaves us awed with a sense
of duty and responsibility to all
radiator freeze
mankind.

HOTEL BARBER SHOP

Buy Standard Anti-Freeze at

Satisfaction Guaranteed

our store — 900 per gallon

The
College Store

Connie Rehling - Mildred Brown j
Campus Reps.

A HEARTY WELCOME AWAITS YOU
at

Showalters' Cash Grocery
UPLAND

INDIANA

Quality Printing at Reasonable
Prices

T. U. PRESS
Basement of Swallow-Robin

"Equipped to Seme You
Faithfully"

Upland Hardware
Phone 92
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Sport Shorts
In Spots
by

Sport Page

1942
"Crack" Reporter
Writes Resume
Of Game

Trojans Trounce
Concordia

49-37

Sporty

Combining an inconsistent
Before sticking the Taylorfast break with the crack marks
Concordia tilt in moth balls to
manship of Don Odle and Taylor
be unwrapped piece by piece on
Winter
Wind — Snow.
Hayes, ye o' Taylor Trojans eas
cold winter nights, let's take a
ily
tucked
the
Concordia
KayWinter brings back basketball
look at a few lights that may be
dets into the loss column by blan
exposed while the battle is still
with all its glitter and glamor.
keting
them
under
a
49-36
fresh.
Three hundred Taylor students
trouncing.
await each game with expect
Best All Around Player: TayOdle started the blitz by dunk
ancy.
for Hayes (based on scoring, de
ing his first charity toss, and a
fense, passing and rebounding).
Wind — old and new stars are one-hand sucker shot, after Bud
Best Offensive Man: Don Odle.
still blowing and guys who never Busch, the lanky Concordia cen
Best Defensive Man: Draw be
before gave dates another look ter had put his aggregation into
tween Garrett and Scott.
are now being swamped because the lead with a smooth set shot
they are basketball aces. (Tay from around the foul line. Hayes
Sentimental
Hero:
Jimmy
lor Hayes — typical example.) and Odle then proceeded to rack
Yount.
Snow blankets and covers the up the tallies as both boys ad
Best Shot: Odle's left hander
records of the past and new ones ministered the meshings a sound
from the right side directly un
are demanded. The events of the workout by consistently snipping
der the hoop.
fall with all its victories and de the strings from all sides and
Loudest Noise: "Superman
feats are in the past, hidden by angles. Hill-billy hit the jack
Garrett's Applause."
the fresh new snow of basket pot four times during the first
Runner Up: Bob Taylor boo
ball which has fallen two nights stanza while "Pidge" pocketed
ing Odle and Miller.
in the Maytag. Both times, the four from the floor and two free
Biggest Mistake: Team's fail
Trojans have shoveled in more chances. Few tallies were scored
ure to work plays.
via the long shot route — a re
baskets than their opponents.
sult of the fast break which
Fastest Play: Garrett to Odle
Do you get the drift? The broke with spectacular rapidity;
to Hayes for a bucket.
Purple and Gold basketballers Odle and Hayes usually being on
Most Logical Move: Changing
Rehling goes under in the Joliet game.
are in vogue for those who want
The tall center
of baskets at half.
to make a hit with the winners. from Concordia, Busch, prac
Most Bewildering Move: Gold
tically saved his aggregation pot-bellied Tropf, after taking
tops, white trunks.
Easiest Prediction: Trojan vic
Warning Senior Girls. That from a shut-out in the first a spanking and going down
tory.
phenomenal record made last frame as he flicked the curtains for the count of nine, knocked GOING
TO
Most Pertinent Remark: Dur
year by your aggregation is about four times and dropped the leath out "Baby-face" with a lucky
Still
swinging,
he
GOUGHS ing a time out in huddle. Juett
to take a tremendous tumble. No er through the ring twice from punch.
whispers to Odle, "Say, did you
conked Referee Winy Pulsifier
it isn't the freshmen, although the free throw marker.
Hartford City,
Indiana
Jackie Juett, functioning with for a ten count, and then grogstack Murdock's room?"
they have a few bright spots to
Biggest Headache: Witmer's
produce, and it isn't the juniors his left leg in a sling, started the; n y collapsed on the floor. It was
problem of trying to watch the
who threaten so earnestly to take last half for the Trojans and a t this point that I lost my last
ball game and count the money
the cellar again this year. It is, inaugurated his first college ap vest button.
Upland Grain Co. at the same time.
The next feature reported by
however, the Hayes sophomore pearance by exhibiting his usual
Hardest Hit: The fans.
COAL, FEED AND SEED
sextette starring lean lanky Pugh, flashy style. Jack's long baby Bob Cox, was the program pre
Longest to Be Remembered:
Upland, Indiana
the Muncie flash. Taylor (the was one of the nicest heaves of sented by the Thalo Chorus. Led
Coach May using twelve men.
Coach) says that there isn't an the evening. Odle continued his by the versatile pianist-director
K. M. Snyder
Phone 41
—"Wee" Miller
outfit around that can hold her. bombardment on the hoop by Don Martin, the chorus sang
ramming
seven
one-handers
"Music in the Air." A mixed
Your columnist has some confi
dence in the words of the West home and then aided by another quartet presented two numbers,
Virginia flash, but we still can't gift shot ran his total for the and then Director Martin fur
MATERIAL FOR THE
see our wiz-bang sophomores fray to 25 points. Scotty and Gar nished a fitting climax to the
CRAFTSMAN
j
Yours for Service
winning over the Knight-Unken- rett's rebounding, passing, and chorus program with a lovely
defense
enabled
both
Don
and
piano
solo.
holz-Horn combination that is
Willman LumberCo. B. H. TROUT BARBER SHOP
Kenneth Morse then rushed in
nigh unto unbeatable. Take it Hillbilly to tally easily and fre
Upland
Phone 211
Upland, Indiana
quently.
with hot story of a telephone
easy Taylor, ol' boy.
The
Trojan
reserves
battled
conversation
between
Premier
*
*
*
*
out the remaining five minutes of Tojo (Dale Harned) of Japan
I have noticed that the Bird the fracus and due to the wild and Chancellor Hitler (Warren
FOR
House Warden is only mak scramble, excitement, and hasty Patow), of you know where.
Laundry
ing records in the realm of ath shooting, the Cadets hit the score- This extremely humorous con
GIFTS, NOVELTIES, AND
letics, for in the social lineup book often while Taylor seconds versation was featured by the
Dry Cleaning
INFANTS' AND CHILDREN'S
Connie is a fighting underdog failed to score.
way Tojo kept Hitler eter
(I'd have her on my first five.)
WEAR
nally provoked by his "silly"
Connie is proving himself to be
1 theories about the strength of the |BROWN-TRUEBLOOD!
STOP AND SHOP
New Thalo Program
a kind of semi-Solomon, half
British-American fleet in the Far
at the
knowing everything from Cedar
(Continued from Page 1)
East and the Russian bombers
Frances Guindon
to Ayssolp. By the way, Dotty, from Coon Ridge. Winding up in Siberia. At this point, my
|
Virg Maybray
has your hostess job netted you this phase of the program, Maes shirt buttons started to go.
any more Hunts?
Joe Shisler
tro Philip Lucifer Hershberger
As buttons periodically pop
South Side of Square
Hartford City
*
*
gave a beautiful rendition of "On ped enthusiastic Juanita Myers
the Road to Mandalay."
brought in the feature story of
Dear Coach:
The next column was pre the last page. This story from
We, the undersigned, wish to
apologize for our disrespectful sented by "Madame-Cure-Your- the women's page — leave it to
actions last week during a crucial Heart" (Peggy King). Letters the women to always get in the
basketball practice.
We see from the lovelorn of the nation last word — told about the big
(since the gym is now being heat were read and answered by the style show in the Taylorville De
ed) the utter foolishness of the famous "Madame-Cure-Your- partment Store. Mademoiselle
(Founded 1846)
Heart" with the help of Miriam Conswela McNish (Evajean Curact. Signed
Huffman, her efficient secretary. beaux), described the different
"Wee" Miller
Connie Rehling Madame's new and different an outfits modeled in the very acme
swers to the old questions kept of feminine (?) form by several
* * * *
refugees from Wisconsin and
us in stitches all the time.
Some of the members of our
Naida Sutch, drama reporter, Swallow-Robin.
notorious T Club have about as then came in with her story on
much appreciation for color com the program of dramatic read
bination as a city traffic signal. ings to be given in Shreiner Audi
If you find it difficult to agree torium by Gerald Klinefelter and
A.D. FREESE 6- SON
with your columnist, please take Martha Nell Wallace, two cele
Equipped for Quality & Quantity
a gander at Otto Hood's combi brated readers. Mr. Klinefelter
PRINTING
nation of a Purple and Gold T read Whitman's "Captain, My
on a Scarlet and Gray jacket. Captain!" This poem was writ
At Reasonable Prices
Phe — take it away!
ten in honor of Abraham Lin
65% of all college students in America are enrolled in independent
coln. Miss Wallace then gave
*
*
*
*
and church related colleges.
Just a suggestion, Bob — you "Laddie," the touching story of
"The chief and unchanging asset of the Christian college is to be
CHRISTMAS
are a cheer-leader and a good a man who, because of pride and
found
in its unchanging emphasis upon Christian faith and character."
one at that — therefore please worldly ambition, turned his
IS
aged
mother
away
when
she
You will enjoy your work at Taylor! Second semester opens
use the megaphones for that pur
February 4th, 1942. Write for catalog and other information, Presi
pose only. Believe it or not, it came to visit him. Later he re
COMING
dent's Office, Upland, Indiana.
hurts bad enough to bungle a pented and was able to cheer his
I
shot or toss one away, besides mother's dying hours.
THE
Philip Norman brought in his
being razzed by one of the sup
ROBERT LEE S T U A R T

I

IDEAL SHOP

• Taylor University •

po*sedly"staunch supporters —'aH01? of the world's paperweight
chccr-lenderi
'championship
bout
between

champ "Baby-face" Hamilton
and "Lady-Killer" Tropf, the
Good- challenger. In this hilarious bout
announced by Don Hubbard, the

Book Store

j

That's
nite!

all

for

now.

FOR GIFTS!
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